Join our
Pink team
Since the opening of the Centre in 1923,
Scout volunteers have been keeping
B.P.’s dream alive!
While volunteering at KISC, you’ll get to live
in the Swiss Alps with an international Scout
family, live BP’s dream, contribute to World
Scouting and our dream of a Better World!
Do you want to become part of our team?
Check the following checklist and apply at
www.kisc.ch

Future Pinkie checklist:

01
02

Communicate in English

Be a registered member
of WOSM or WAGGGS

03

Be over 18 years old

Living the Dream
Welcome to
Kandersteg
International Scout
Centre, the World
Scout Centre.
The Founder of Scouting, Lord
Baden-Powell, once dreamed
of a Permanent Mini Jamboree;
a place where Scouts can meet,
live in peace and learn from
each other. In 1923 BadenPowell’s dream came true, when
Kandersteg International Scout
Centre was founded.
Located in the heart of Swiss
Alps, in Kandersteg, the Centre
serves as an accommodation and
outdoor activity centre where you
can come with your Scout group,
friends and family, or a school class,
all year round!

1st Scout Camp
1907

1st World Scout Jamboree
Olympia - London
1920

Soon the fire of friendship
spreads from one to
another, and bonds are tied
which will last a lifetime,
and everyone on returning
home is richer for memories
and dreams of Kandersteg.
Robert Baden-Powell

KISC is founded by Lord
Baden Powell
1923

World Scout Committee
meets at the Centre
1930

1st World Rover Moot
happening at KISC
1931

Creating a Better
World, of sustainability
and peace, through
international Scouting.

Scouting spirit
KISC is a place where Scouting
happens every day, where we
enable young people to learn,
develop and become citizens of the
World.

Nature &
Adventure
Staying at KISC means being close
to nature and mountains, offering
endless possibilities for adventurous
and environmental activities.

International
friendship
The international atmosphere
created by our guests and staff from
all over the world is a great way to
learn about other cultures.

Hosting the 5th World
Rover Moot
1953

Hosting the 9th World
Scout Moot
1992

Donation heroes
Would you like to support the idea of
Permanent Mini Jamboree, its vision of
international citizenship and peace?
You can do so by becoming a Member of
the KISC Association.
As a Member, you get to actively contribute
to the strategic direction of the Centre.
Sign up as Member on our website!

2nd World Scout
Education Congress
2017

Rovers Centenary
Celebrations
2018

Programme
& Adventure
We offer a programme that is
adventurous, educational and enjoyable.
It’s suitable for Scouts, non-Scouts,
families or school groups!
Choose from 100+ activities, all about
eco, international friendship and high
adventure experiences!

www.kisc.ch
+41 (0) 33 675 82 82 | info@kisc.ch
Wagetiweg 7 | CH-3718 Kandersteg | Switzerland

